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Abstract—In a recent paper we introduced a modification of the adaptive
beamformer orthogonal rejection test (ABORT) for adaptive detection of
signals in unknown noise, by supposing under the null hypothesis the pres-
ence of signals orthogonal to the nominal steering vector in the whitened
observation space. We will refer to this new receiver as the whitened adap-
tive beamformer orthogonal rejection test (W-ABORT). Through Monte
Carlo simulations this new detector was shown to provide better rejection
capabilities of mismatched (e.g., sidelobe) signals than existing ones, like
ABORT or the adaptive coherence estimator (ACE), but at the price of a
certain loss in terms of detection of matched (i.e., mainlobe) signals. The
aim of this paper is to provide a theoretical validation of this fact. We con-
sider both the case of distributed targets and point-like targets. We provide
a statistical characterization of the W-ABORT test statistic, under the null
hypothesis, and for matched and mismatched signals under the alterna-
tive hypothesis. For distributed targets, the probability of false alarm and
the probability of detection can only be expressed in terms of multi-dimen-
sional integrals, and are thus very complicated to obtain; in contrast, for
point-like targets, such probabilities can be easily calculated by numerical
integration techniques. The theoretical expressions derived herein corrob-
orate the simulation results obtained previously.
Index Terms—Adaptive radar detection, constant false alarm rate
(CFAR), sidelobe targets rejection, statistical analysis.
I. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In an adaptive detection problem one is usually confronted with a
tradeoff between detection of matched signals and rejection of un-
wanted, mismatched signals [1], [2]. Ideally, one would indeed desire
a high sensitivity to mainlobe targets and good rejection of sidelobe
targets. In order to solve this dilemma, the ABORT detector was
introduced in [3]. The idea of ABORT is to modify the null hypothesis
H0, which usually states that the vector under test contains noise only,
so that it possibly contains a vector which, in some way, is orthogonal
to the assumed target’s signature v. Doing so, if a signal with steering
vector p 6= v is present, the detector will be less inclined to declare a
detection, as the null hypothesis will be more plausible than in the case
where, under H0, the test vector contains noise only. For instance, if
a sidelobe target is present, and hence p is not close to v, the ABORT
detector will exhibit less false alarms than detectors which are rather
sensitive to mismatched signals, such that the adaptive matched filter
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(AMF) [4]. In the original ABORT formulation the signal under H0
was assumed to be orthogonal to v, in the quasi-whitened space, i.e.,
after whitening by the sample covariance matrix of the training sam-
ples. In [5] we modified this assumption and addressed the adaptive
detection of distributed targets embedded in homogeneous disturbance,
by resorting to the generalized likelihood ratio test (GLRT) assuming
that the signal under H0 is orthogonal to v in the whitened space, i.e.,
after whitening with the true covariance matrix. This seemingly minor
modification led to significant differences compared to ABORT and,
more particularly, to an enhanced rejection of sidelobe signals. In this
paper we provide a statistical analysis of W-ABORT, with a view to
provide a theoretical justification for the behavior. In order to keep
the analysis as general as possible, we consider the case of distributed
targets and view the case of point-like targets as a special case. In either
cases, we provide a characterization of the W-ABORT test statistic
in terms of random variables with known distribution. However, as
it will become clear in the sequel, evaluating the probability of false
alarm (Pfa) and the probability of detection (Pd) of the W-ABORT
detector for distributed targets is a nearly intractable task. We will thus
focus on point-like targets and derive theoretical expressions for Pfa
and Pd, for both matched, i.e., p = v, and mismatched signals, i.e.,
p 6= v. This analysis enables one to obtain a theoretical validation of
the results observed in [5].
II. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. Background
The W-ABORT detector originates from the following binary hy-
pothesis test
H0 :
zk = v
?
k + nk; k 2 
P
zk = nk; k 2 
S
H1 :
zk = kv + nk; k 2 
P
zk = nk; k 2 
S
where
• the zk’s, k 2 
P = f1; . . . ; KP g, are the vectors under test,
while the zk’s, k 2 
S = fKP + 1; . . . ; KP + KSg are the
training samples—or secondary data—used to infer the noise sta-
tistics, with KS  N ;
• the noise vectors nk’s, k 2 
 = 
P [ 
S , are zero mean,
independent, complex normal, with unknown covariance matrix
R [6];
• v is the presumed target’s steering vector and the v?k ’s, k 2 
P ,
are orthogonal to v in the whitened space, i.e., vyR 1v?k = 0,
k 2 
P . The k’s stand for the unknown deterministic signal’s
amplitudes.
The generalized likelihood ratio for the above problem was derived
in [5] and is given by
tWA =
1
(tK   1)2 det IK +Z
y
PS
 1ZP
where det() is the determinant of a square matrix, IK is the KP -di-
mensional identity matrix, ZP = [z1    zK ] 2 CNK is the pri-
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mary data matrix, S is KS times the sample covariance matrix of the
secondary data, i.e., S = k2
 zkz
y
k , and
tK =
vyS 1ZP IK +Z
y
PS
 1ZP
 1
Z
y
PS
 1v
vyS 1v
is the well-known decision statistic of Kelly’s detector (GLRT) [7],
[8]. In the sequel, we derive the distribution of the test statistic tWA
under the noise-only hypothesis (referred to as H 00)—i.e., zk = nk ,
k 2 
P—and under the hypothesis H 01 that a signal is present with
signature p, viz. zk = kp + nk , k 2 
P . First, we will examine
the case of a mismatched signal p 6= v, then we will derive the for-
mulas related to the case of perfectly matched signal—p = v—as a
straightforward consequence of the previous one. For a range-spread
target, i.e., KP > 1, obtaining Pfa and Pd requires to evaluate prob-
ability integrals involving matrix differentials, which is a formidable
task. Therefore, we assess the performance of the above receiver for
the simpler case of a point-like target, i.e., KP = 1. The analysis to be
presented proceeds along the same lines as in [7] and [9] and we refer
the reader to these references for some details that may be omitted.
As a first step, we apply linear transformations in order to rewrite
tWA in a canonical and suitable form. First, it is straightforward to show
that tWA can be recast as the first equation shown at the bottom of the
page, where the last equality follows from identity [7]
det(Im +A1A2) = det(In +A2A1)
where A1 2 Cmn and A2 2 Cnm.
Now, let us proceed by applying the whitening transformationR 1=2
to the vectors zk’s, k 2 
, in order to obtain (1) shown at the bottom
of the page, where ZPw = R 1=2ZP , vw = R 1=2v, and Sw =
R 1=2SR 1=2. Next, let U 2 CNN be a unitary matrix that rotates
vw into the first elementary vector e1, i.e.,
UR
 1=2
v = vyR 1v e1:
It follows that test statistic (1) can be rewritten as (2) shown at the
bottom of the page, where X = UZPw and S1 = USwU y.
Following the lead of [7], we now decompose all vectors into two
components
X =
xA
XB
; where xA 2 C1K and XB 2 C(N 1)K ;
S1 =
S1 S1
S1 S1
; and S 11 =
CAA CAB
CBA CBB
where, denoted by K a generic L  L matrix, KAA 2 C, KAB 2
C1(L 1), KBA 2 C
(L 1)1
, and KBB 2 C(L 1)(L 1). Observe
that
X
y
S
 1
1 X = y
y
CAAy +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
e
y
1S
 1
1 e1 =CAA
X
y
S
 1
1 e1 = y
y
CAA
with
y = xA   S1 S
 1
1 XB 2 C
1K
and
CAA = S1   S1 S
 1
1 S1
 1
:
Substituting the above equations into (2) yields (3), shown at the bottom
of the next page, where
t =
y IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
 1
yy
C 1AA
2 C
and B = IK +XyBS
 1
1 XB
 1
2 CK K . The representa-
tion of tWA in (3) is the basis for the analysis to be presented. More-
over, we will rely heavily on the results given by Kelly in [7] and [9]
to obtain the distribution of tWA.
tWA =
det 1 IK +Z
y
PS
 1ZP
1 
(I +ZyS Z ) ZyS v
vyS v
y
(I +ZyS Z ) ZyS v
vyS v
2
=
det IK +Z
y
PS
 1ZP
det2 IK +Z
y
PS
 1ZP  Z
y
PS
 1v vyS 1v
 1
vyS 1ZP
tWA =
det IK +Z
y
PwS
 1
w ZPw
det2 IK +Z
y
PwS
 1
w ZPw  Z
y
PwS
 1
w vw v
y
wS
 1
w vw
 1
v
y
wS
 1
w ZPw
(1)
tWA =
det(IK +X
yS 11 X)
det2 IK +X
yS 11 X  X
yS 11 e1 e
y
1S
 1
1 e1
 1
e
y
1S
 1
1 X
(2)
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B. Statistical Characterization Under the Noise-Only Hypothesis
We first assume that
H
0
0 : ZP = NP
where NP = [n1   nK ] 2 CNK is a matrix whose
columns are independent and identically distributed complex normal
random vectors with zero mean and covariance matrix R, i.e.,
NP  CNN;K (0;R; IK ). Under this assumption, the vectors
involved in (2) are characterized as follows:
X =UR 1=2ZP  CNN;K (0; IN ; IK )
S1 =UR
 1=2
SR
 1=2
U
y  CWN(KS ; IN )
where CWN (KS; IN ) denotes the complex Wishart distribution with
parameters N , KS , and IN . Observe that since X and S1 do not de-
pend on R, tWA ensures the constant false alarm rate (CFAR) prop-
erty with respect to the unknown covariance matrix of the noise. It is
possible to show that t, given the B components, is ruled by the com-
plex central univariate F-distribution withKP ; KS N +1 degrees of
freedom, 1 while, for KP  N   1,B is ruled by the complex central
multivariate beta distribution with parametersKP ,KS N+1+KP ,
and N   1, namely probability density function (pdf) given by2
p(B) =
1
BK (KS  N + 1 +KP ; N   1)
 [det(B)]K  N+1[det(IK  B)]
N 1 K
;
B 2
B (4)
where
Bp(n;m) =
 p(n) p(m)
 p(n+m)
and
 a(b) =
a(a 1)=2
a 1
i=0
 (b  i)
1Observe that the random vector y , given the B components (and conse-
quently B), is ruled by the complex multivariate normal distribution with zero
mean and covariance matrix B . It follows that yByy is ruled by the com-
plex central univariate  -distribution withK degrees of freedom. Moreover,
since C is subject to the complex central univariate  -distribution with
K   N + 1 degrees of freedom [7, pp. 149–152], we can conclude that the
ratio between the above random variables obeys to the complex central uni-
variate F-distribution withK ;K  N +1 degrees of freedom [10, p. 1244].
2As a matter of fact the pdf ofB comes from that ofV = I  B which, in
turn, can be calculated from that ofXy S X , which is given by equations
(7.1.1) and (7.1.2) of [11], exploiting the fact that the Jacobian of the transfor-
mation which expressesXy S X in terms ofV is det I   V
[11, p. 108].
with, in turn,  () being the Gamma function [12]. As to 
B , it is the
set of the positive semidefinite matrices with eigenvalues varying in the
interval [0; 1].
Therefore, Pfa(), namely the probability to declare the presence of
a target under H 00, can be written as
Pfa() =P tWA > ;H
0
0 = 1  P t 

det(B)
  1;H 00
=1 


P t 

det()
  1jB = ;H 00 p()d
=1 


P0

det()
  1 p()d (5)
where P0() is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the
random variable (rv) t, given the B components and under H 00, p()
is given by (4), and  is the threshold set in order to achieve the
desired Pfa. However, the above expression for Pfa is difficult to
evaluate as it stands since it involves matrix differentials. For this
reason we proceed by giving a more suitable characterization of the
random matrix B . More precisely, in [7, pp. 51–54], see also [11, pp.
107–108], it is proved that det(B) is statistically equivalent to the
product of N   1 independent random variables ruled by the complex
central univariate beta distribution, i.e.,
det (B) 
N
j=2
bj
where bj is a random variable subject to the complex central univariate
beta distribution with KS  N + j;KP degrees of freedom. It follows
that the Pfa can be recast as
Pfa()
= P tWA > ;H
0
0 = 1  P t 

N
j=2 bj
  1;H 00
= 1 
1
0
. . .
1
0
P t

N
j=2 j
 1jb2=2; . . . ; bN=N ;H
0
0
 pb (2) . . . pb (N)d2 . . . dN
= 1 
1
0
. . .
1
0
P0

N
j=2 j
  1 pb (2)
. . . pb (N)d2 . . . dN
(6)
where pb () is the pdf of the rv bj . Note that (5) is a multidimensional
integral that, despite the fact that it can be evaluated with modern inte-
gration software, is still difficult to calculate. Therefore, we now turn
tWA =
det IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB + y
yCAAy
det2 IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
=
det IK + IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
 1=2
yyCAAy IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
 1=2
det IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
= 1 +
y IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
 1
yy
C 1AA
1
det IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
= (1 + t) det(B) (3)
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to the case of point-like targets, i.e., KP = 1. Doing so, (5) boils down
to a 1-D integral, namely
Pfa() = 1 
1
0
P0

0
  1 p(0)d0
where now P0() is the CDF of a rv ruled by the complex central
univariate F-distribution with 1; KS   N + 1 degrees of freedom,
 = 1= 1 +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB , and p() is the pdf of the rv , which
is ruled by the complex central univariate beta distribution with KS  
N + 2; N   1 degrees of freedom.
C. Statistical Characterization Under the Signal-Plus-Noise
Hypothesis
In this section we derive a closed-form expression for the Pd of the
W-ABORT, assuming that
H 01 : ZP = p
T +NP
where p 2 CN1 is the actual steering vector which is assumed to
have unitary norm, i.e., kpk = 1, T denotes transpose, and  =
[1   K ]
T 2 CK 1. In this case, the random vector X is dis-
tributed as [9, pp. 17–19]
X CNN;K Ap
ej cos 
h sin 
T ; IN ; IK
where
ej cos  =
vyR 1p
pyR 1p vyR 1v
h 2 C(N 1)1 is a unit-norm vector, and Ap = pyR 1p.
Notice that, due to the useful signal components, the random variable
t, given the B components, is now ruled by the complex noncentral
univariate F-distribution with KP ; KS   N + 1 degrees of freedom
and non-centrality parameter given by [10, p. 1244]
2(SNR;B) = SNRcos
2  T1B

1
where the quantity
SNR = kk2pyR 1p
is the total available SNR while1 2 CK 1 is such that = kk1.
Since the last (N   1)  KP components of the mean of X are not
equal to zero, the random matrix B obeys to the complex noncentral
multivariate beta distribution with parameters KP ,KS N+1+KP ,
and N   1, whose pdf is given by [13, p. 523]
p(B)
=
1
BK (KS  N + 1 +KP ; N   1)
[det(IK  B)]
N 1 K
 [det(B)]K  N+1e tr[ ] 1F1(KP +KS ;N   1;
2(IK  B)); B 2 
B
where 1F1(; ; ) is the generalized hypergeometric function with ma-
trix argument and  2 CK K is the non-centrality parameter, de-
fined as
2 = SNR sin2 (1
T
1 ):
Again, forKP > 1, evaluating the Pd is very difficult, since this calcu-
lation requires to solve integrals involving matrix differentials. When
KP = 1, the expression of the Pd becomes simpler and it can be eval-
uated by means of numerical integration techniques. More precisely, in
this case, the random variable t, given the B components, is ruled by
the complex noncentral univariate F-distribution with 1;KS  N + 1
degrees of freedom and non-centrality parameter given by
2(SNR; ) = SNRcos
2 
(for future reference we denote the quoted distribution by
CF1;K  N+1()) where
 = 1 +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
 1

1
det IK +X
y
BS
 1
1 XB
is a random variable ruled by the complex noncentral univariate beta
distribution withKS N+2; N 1 degrees of freedom, noncentrality
parameter
2 = SNRsin
2 
and pdf [9, (2-9) and (5-28) withL = KS+1 (N 1),N = N 1,
and c = 2 ]
p (x) = p(x)e
  x
K  N+2
`=0
KS  N + 2
`
(N   2)!
(N   2 + `)!
2 (1  x)
`
where p(x) is the pdf of a complex central univariate beta rv with
KS N +2; N 1 degrees of freedom. Now, it is possible to evaluate
the Pd of the W-ABORT for a point-like target, i.e.,
Pd(; ; SNR) =P tWA > ;H
0
1
=1  P t 


  1;H 01
=1 
1
0
P t 


  1j = ;H
0
1 p ()d
=1 
1
0
P (SNR; )


  1 p ()d (7)
whereP () is the CDF of a CF1;K  N+1(). In the case of a perfect
match between v and p, it follows that  = 0 and  = 0 is ruled by
the complex central univariate beta distribution withKS N+2; N 1
degrees of freedom.
III. NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
In this section we assess the analytical performance of the
W-ABORT for the case of point-like target (KP = 1). We compare
the selectivity of the W-ABORT with that of the GLRT, the AMF,
the ABORT, and the adaptive coherence estimator (ACE), proposed
in [14] and [15]. The probability of false alarm is set to 10 6; the
theoretical Pd’s and the thresholds to obtain the preassigned Pfa have
been evaluated resorting to standard Wolfram Mathematica routines.
In Fig. 1 we plot the theoretical Pd, as given by (7), considering both
the case of a perfect match between the actual steering vector and the
nominal one, namely cos2  = 1, and the case where there is a slight
misalignment between the two aforementioned vectors, more precisely
cos2  = 0:95. The figure confirms the marked selective behavior of
the W-ABORT; indeed, note that, when the mismatch angle is not zero,
Pd drops from 0.9 to 0.24 at SNR = 23.4 dB and decreases for higher
values of SNR.
In Figs. 2 and 3, we plot theoretical Pd versus cos2  for the
W-ABORT, the ABORT, the GLRT, the AMF, and the ACE. Fig. 2
assumes N = 5 and KS = 10, while Fig. 3 refers to N = 20 and
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Fig. 1. P versus SNR for the W-ABORT with P = 10 ,N = 5,K =
1, and K = 10.
Fig. 2. P versus cos  for GLRT (dotted line), AMF (dashed line), ABORT
(cross marker), ACE (point marker), W-ABORT (solid line) with P = 10 ,
SNR = 35 dB, N = 5, K = 1, and K = 10.
Fig. 3. P versus cos  for GLRT (dotted line), AMF (dashed line), ABORT
(cross marker), ACE (point marker), W-ABORT (solid line) with P = 10 ,
SNR = 35 dB, N = 20, K = 1, and K = 40.
KS = 40. In particular, we use the expressions derived in [3], [4], and
[10] for the ABORT, the AMF, and the ACE, respectively. The curves
reported in Fig. 2 show that when the number of sensorsN is small the
ACE and the W-ABORT are the most selective detectors. On the other
hand, if N is sufficiently high the above hierarchy changes as shown
in Fig. 3; in this case, the W-ABORT is definitely superior to the other
detectors in terms of rejection capabilities of mismatched signals.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper we provided a theoretical analysis of the recently in-
troduced W-ABORT detector, for both matched and mismatched sig-
nals, at least in the case of point-like targets. For distributed targets, we
provided a statistical characterization of the W-ABORT test statistic.
The analysis corroborates the previously obtained empirical results and
confirms that the W-ABORT has excellent mismatched signals rejec-
tion capabilities. This suggests the use of W-ABORT as the second
stage of a two-stage detector [10], [16], where the first stage detector
has good mainlobe sensitivity but poor sidelobe rejection capabilities.
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